Trail Obstacle
1) COLTS in hand-Handlers 12 years & over – no entries
2) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-HELMETS REQUIRED- no entries
   Led by 12 yr. old or older-Feet in stirrups/
   Buddy stirrups acceptable
3) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 2 entries
   1st – Joey’s Generator – Tiffany Calender for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
   2nd – Flower – Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
4) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-HELMETS REQUIRED – 1 entry
   1st – Bojangles Satin Finish – Chance Carter – Smithville TN
5) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – no entries
6) TWO YEAR OLDS – no entries
7) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – no entries
8) NON PRO - 1 entry
   1st – Geronimo – Kristin Davenport – Woodbury TN
9) OPEN-Any Rider 3 entries
   1st – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   2nd – Terminators Last Dance – Angela Graham – Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
   3rd – Canyon River Blues – Alyssa Owen – McMinnville TN
10) OTHER BREEDS – 2 entries
    1st – Jack – Angela Graham – Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
    2nd – Whiskey – Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN

Reining
11) SADDLE GAIT CLASS-12 & over – 1 entry
12) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under(Saddle Gait)-see rules- no entries
    HELMETS REQUIRED -
13) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – no entries
14) TWO YEAR OLDS-2 hands on reins-see rules – no entries
15) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – no entries
16) NON PRO – no entries
17) OPEN-Any Rider – 2 entries
    1st – Terminators Last Dance – Angela Graham for Kelsie Graham – Smyrna TN
18) OTHER BREEDS – 1 entry
    1st – Jack – Angela Graham for Kelsie Graham – Smyrna TN

Jumping
19) SADDLE GAIT CLASS– 12 & over – 1 entry
    1st – Joey’s Generator – Tiffany Calender for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
20) TWO YEAR OLDS – no entries
21) NON PRO – no entries
22) YOUTH-Riders 12-17-HELMETS REQUIRED – no entries
23) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS - no entries
24) OPEN – 1 entry
    1st – Terminators Last Dance – Angela Graham for Kelsie Graham – Smyrna TN
25) OTHER BREEDS – 2 entries
    1st – Whiskey – Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN

Pole Bending
26) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Poles - HELMETS REQUIRED – 1 entry
27) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Poles – no entries
    HELMETS REQ.-Led by 12 yr. old or older-Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
28) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over – 2 entries
    1st – Joey’s Generator – Tiffany Calender for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
29) YOUTH 12-17 – 1 entry
30) TWO YEARS OLD – no entries
31) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – no entries
32) RIDERS 45 & over - no entries
33) NON PRO - 1 entry
   1st – Geromino – Kristin Davenport – Woodbury TN
34) OPEN-Any Rider – 2 entries
   1st – Canyon River Blues – Alyssa Owen – McMinnville TN
   2nd – Terminators Last Dance – Angela Graham for Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
35) OTHER BREEDS – 2 entries
   1st – Jack – Angela Graham for Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
   2nd – Whiskey – Kelise Yates – Smyrna TN

Barrel Racing
36) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Barrels – HELMETS REQUIRED – 1 entry
37) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Barrels – no entries
   HELMETS REQ.-Led by 12 yr. old or older-
   Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
38) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over – 2 entries
   1st – Joey’s Generator – Tiffany Calender for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
   2nd – Sunday’s Son of Bob – Ginny Burger for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
39) YOUTH 12-17 – 1 entry
   1st – Joey’s Generator – Breanna Calender for JoAnn Smith – Shelbyville TN
40) TWO YEAR OLDS – no entries
41) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – no entries
42) RIDERS 45 & over - no entries
43) NON PRO – 1 entry
   1st – Geronimo – Kristin Davenport – Woodbury TN
44) OPEN-Any Rider
   1st – Terminators Last Dance – Angela Graham for Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
   2nd – Canyon River Blues – Alyssa Owen – McMinnville TN
45) OTHER BREEDS – 2 entries
   1st – Jack – Angela Graham for Kelsie Yates – Smyrna TN
   2nd - Whiskey – Kelise Yates – Smyrna TN